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At just five years of age I looked up to my
father, stared him straight in the eye and said “you are
Santa.” I spent the rest of those years not believing until
one day while walking 15 miles back home, I noticed
along my path newspapers conspicuously placed on the
ground in front of fields of nothing but grass and dirt
with headlines such as “Greenspan, in a dysfunctional
relationship with the Fed, breaks up” catered to invoke
insane behavior from my mental state at the time.

I know now that the illuminati (not all
human) use their third eye, found so prominent in our
Federal Reserve notes, to sieze all of time in their goal
to play God and pave a new world of sublimated peace
on Earth. In the past thirty years, in an effort to over-

come the fluoride subduing the pineal glands of obliv-
ious factions in the NSA, the NSA have poured tons of
R&D into silicon based third eyes to keep an eye on
everyone in the world. The adage “he knows when you
have been good or bad” is the ultimate goal to help cull
the masses in what in their eyes they believe are less fa-
vorable and of dissent-- to destroy those that are a detri-
ment to their plan of a new model of an enslaved society
of the meek.

Project MK-Kultra has been in-acted to
bring together minds deviant from the status-quo to re-
spond to this new Santa, the NSAnta, and offer them
fluoride detox in exchange for complete disclosure of
our political relations with the real Santa Claus.

NSAnta KNwOS BEST
By Dr. Nothing   ::   Communication Art

NSAnta prepares to bring joy to the world in Project Enduring Culling. 

The detonation device to bring the
radio to the airwaves had it’s es-
sential software taken hostage by
the Grinch during the nightmare
before Christmas. It was a dispute
over whose candy cane is the

biggest and by far the Grinch's
candy cane keeps getting bigger. 

There was a lot of col-
lateral damage due to the hostage
of data that has led many instru-
ments of saving the world to be
left in darkness while the high
council was in recess of which the
Grinch played a role.

The high council has
come to an agreement with the
Grinch that certain essential files
are returned and that the data farm
will be returned once the candy
canes resume to their less excited
sizes.

However as for Q4
radio, Dr. Nothing and Joe Weed
have pitched in to come up with
an interim solution for radio trans-
mission using a combination of
several pulley systems and a vac-
uum tube.

Q4 Radio: Gift Not Leverage
By Dr. Nothing  ::  Communication Art

Your Dish-Wish @ Work
The Multikulti kitchen will

be accepting a new Karmic Payment
Plan for those who do not wash the
dishes they dirty, a change that is met
with both joy and fear.  The new
Karmic Payment Plan will allow Mul-
tikulti patrons and guests to leave dirty
dishes in exchange for an understand-
ing that down the road of life they will
someday experience a minor incon-
venience to equalize the dirty dish or
dishes left at Multikulti.  The new pro-
gram will replace an outdated system
of “expecting” or “assuming” that
adults would be responsible for them-
selves and clean their own dishes in a
shared space like the MK.  It was
agreed upon by the MK High Council
that the new Karmic Payment should
not be violent or anything tragic, but
something that equalizes the time
spent to wash the dishes that in-
evitably overtake the MK kitchenette.  

Frequent dishwasher Marla
had this to say, “I don't mind washing
the dishes very much, those guys are

so busy with all of the very important
work that they do saving the world
and all.”

The Garlic staff interviewed
two dirty dish leavers who wished to
remain anonymous and they had this
to say, “I don’t want to lose my hair
because I don’t like to wash dishes
and it is easier to just put them in the
sink at Multikulti than wash them.”  

Another anonymous dish
dirtier was less concerned about the
shift in policy, “I don’t believe in
karma so I am going to continue to
drink coffee there and then just mind-
lessly leave the mug somewhere.”

The new policy will not re-
quire any sign up or enrollment, things
will simply work themselves out.  This
feature will likely appeal to those who
are too busy to do their dishes or need
to leave unexpectedly.  It was empha-
sized numerous times in the research
for this article that people WILL still
be allowed to wash their own dishes
and mugs.  

The corporate sponsored Jesus will be known here
on out as Jesus.

All through the streets people are cheer-
ing with glee, as they trample each other for flat
screen TVs. 

Just as Jesus intended, people are flock-
ing to their local retailers for discounts you would
literally kill for. 

As is custom when celebrating the birth
of Jesus you have to do it in high definition with
no less than a 55 inch flat screen TV as it is pre-
scribed in the your local store bible. 

People are already getting into the hol-
iday spirit, as six people have been trampled to
death in the excitement for these incredible sav-
ings which can only help to dignify Jesus’ birth
by immaculate conception.

We remember Jesus as he spoketh a
message that would ring out for eternity when he
uttered the famous parable “buy yourself happi-
ness!” and gave the great sermon on the mall en-

couraging people to all “go shopping.”
What better way to celebrate the birth

of our lord than buying a new iPhone, or XBox.
We all know that nobody has more

money than Jesus, he just lived life filthy stinking
rich, as is clear by his love for high end luxury
items and his path of living a glamorous pretty
boy celebrity lifestyle.

But now Jesus the almighty prophet
and savior is going to pass on these incredible sav-
ings to YOU!

JPMorgan Chase Bank is now offering
a special holiday platinum card for real savings,
because if you're looking to be saved, you will get
special cash back bonuses every time you buy. For
a limited time only, some restrictions may apply.

Every time you shop with your holiday
platinum card make sure to think of Jesus and
thank him for all the incredible savings and spe-
cial rewards bonuses.

It was written in the New Testament
that Jesus gave special powers to Santa Claus to

be his ambassador on earth as
a way to get people into the
consumer spirit. Santa’s little
helpers have since been work-
ing tirelessly around the clock
in sweatshops across third
world countries to make the
consumer goods that will
bring Christmas joy to all the
girls and boys in America.

We recall the teach-
ings of the gospels, how they
preach a universal message to
humankind telling us to go to
the mall together and fight
each other to buy commercial
items at incredible low prices.
With already six dead, and
dozens injured, it looks like
it’s going to be another great
Christmas this year!

He Profits So You Can Save
When Jesus saves, he is also getting a really good deal!

Inspired by however not affiliated with The Onion.

By Dr. Katalyst :: A Bad Boy

Introducing Connect with Jesus,
Bluetooth Cross. Made with
100% Geniune Fools Gold.
Bring Jesus to your living room
big screen TV for Christmas.

Raspberry Pi designed to detonate radio waves in the
air at a frequency of 1710 khz just in time for Christmas.

By Dr. Greenlove  ::  Lobbyist to Free the Chickens

disclaimer: This may or may not parallel your understanding of reality.


